FUNDING FOR COVID-19

3-Sep-2020

Name of Fund

Purpose

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Arts Council England - Emergency
Funding Package

Our supplementary guidance outlines what has
changed to make the fund more responsive to the
needs of smaller independent organisations and
individual practitioners during Covid-19.

https://www.artscouncil.
org.uk/projectgrants

National

Group or
Individual

Arts

To help parents and carers who have worked in the
Fashion & Textile Children's Trust (UK) - UK fashion or textile industry and whose household
Grants for families financially affected by income has reduced as a result of the coronavirus
Coronavirus
outbreak. Parents and carers to apply for items their
children will need for the year ahead.

Standard Life Foundation

Funding is available for work directly related to the
pandemic, addressing specific challenges and helping
to contribute to social change which tackles financial
problems and improves living standards for those on
low-to-middle incomes in the UK.

https://www.ftct.org.
uk/support-for-familiesaffected-by-coronavirus

National

https://www.
standardlifefoundation.org.
National
uk/funding/coronavirus_fun
ding

Funding for medium to large surplus food distributors https://wrap.org.
Covid-19 Emergency Surplus Food Grant
to overcome their challenges. Closing date: 28
uk/content/resourcePhase 2
August, 2020 - 13:00
action-fund
https://wrap.org.
Covid-19 Emergency Surplus Food Grant Funding for medium to large surplus food distributors
uk/content/resourcePhase 3
to overcome their challenges
action-fund
Support local voluntary and community organisations
http://www.hiwcf.
We're All Together Fund - H & IoW CF
that are helping vulnerable people impacted by the
com/grants/
Covid-19 crisis.
https://www.easthants.gov.
Local community projects and recovery from
uk/news/ehdc-communityEHDC Councillor Grants
Covid19.
grants-carry-fight-againstcoronavirus

Individuals

Group

Other info

These can include essential clothing;
baby clothing, equipment or bedding;
children's bedroom furniture; essential
Families/Carers White Goods; specialist items for
children with additional needs, e.g.
sensory toys, adaptive clothing or SEN
adapted computers.
The work the Foundation might consider
in relation to the pandemic is rapid
analysis of key issues, for example, selfemployed workers, the food and
hospitality or social care sectors.
Financial
Modelling of new proposals such as
problems
enhanced sick pay, help with utilities,
high cost credit payments, and changes
to pensions. Grants from £5,000 upwards
are available.

National

Group

Food

Phase 2 to be launched Thurs 9 April.

National

Group

Food

Phase 3 to be launched Thurs 9 April

Local

Group

Group support

£1000 - £20,000 Hampshire, Isle of
Wight, Portsmouth & Southampton

Local - East
Hants

Group

Group support Up to £1000
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

Up to £25,000 The council is aiming to
achieve three outcomes using this fund:

EHDC Supporting Community Fund

Reducing social isolation, supporting positive mental
health, recovery from Covid19
Closes 31/5/20

https://www.easthants.gov.
uk/news/ehdc-community- Local - East
grants-carry-fight-against- Hants
coronavirus

1. Supporting positive mental health in
residents, in particular young people
Group

Group support
2. Reducing social isolation in residents,
in particular older people
3. Supporting the recovery of residents
from the coronavirus pandemic

National Lottery Community Fund
Tesco Bags of Help UK - Covid-19
Communities Fund

To support groups who are supporting people and
communities impacted by the COVID19
Short-term fund to support local communities. For
organisations that support vulnerable groups
Applications close Friday 18 September 2020

John Lewis Partnership UK - Community To support those in need as a result of the Covid19
Support Fund
crisis.

National Emergency Trust - HIWCF

We're All Together - Vivid

Support local voluntary and community organisations
that are helping vulnerable people impacted by the
Covid-19 crisis. The new round opened 3rd August.
GRANTS of up-to £5,000 are now available to support
local voluntary and community organisations that are
helping vulnerable people impacted by the Covid-19
crisis. The programme has now transitioned from the
initial immediate response phase to the longer-term
emergency which is directed at helping those who
are suffering hardship as a result of the short and
long term economic and social consequences caused
by Covid-19.
Local community groups supporting older and
vulnerable people affected by coronavirus. The fund
will provide grants to help with tasks such as
shopping, collecting prescriptions, dog walking and a
friendly voice to make people feel less isolated and
more connected.

https://www.
tnlcommunityfund.org.uk/

National

Group

Group support

https://tescobagsofhelp.
org.uk/tesco-cv-fund/

National

Group

Group support

https://fundraising.co.
uk/2020/03/20/john-lewispartnership-launches-1mcommunity-support-fund/

National but
may be
Not clear yet
delivered
locally.

National
delivered
locally Hampshire,
https://www.hiwcf.
Isle of
Group
com/funds/nationalemergency-trust-net-dcms/ Wight,
Portsmouth,
Southampto
n

http://www.hiwcf.
com/grants/

National
delivered
locally

Group

£500 towards running of the group
rather than a specific project.

Group support More info to follow.

Group support

Group support

£1000 - £10,000. Application turnaround
2 days.

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

Charities Aid Foundation - Coronavirus
Emergency Fund

Heritage Emergency Fund

Crisis UK (Emergency Grant)

Help Musicians UK - Coronavirus
Financial Hardship Fund

Help Musicians UK - Covid-19 round of
Help Musicians’ Do It Differently Fund

Purpose

Note on website at 7/4/20: Applications for this
round of funding are now paused. Heavily
oversubscribed
Smaller charities, not for profit organisations, social
enterprises and unregistered community groups can
apply for grants to help them to continue to deliver
much needed support to within their communities.
The funding is available to help with core costs,
staffing, volunteer costs, supplies and equipment,
communications or other critical charitable areas.
This emergency short-term funding will help address
pressures over the next three-six months for those
heritage orgs most in need.
Latest update at 21/5/20: "pleased to announce a
new strand to our Heritage Emergency Fund.
Within the current £50m Heritage Emergency Fund,
we’re creating a new grant range of £50,000–
£250,000. It will be open to past and current
grantees. We are developing the detail for how to
apply for these new grants in the coming week. We
will actively communicate this when applications are
open."
Now closes 31 July??
Support local groups who are financially affected by
additional demands on their resources and who have
expanded their provision to meet the current needs
of those experiencing homelessness across the UK.
To alleviate some of the immediate financial
pressures that many professional musicians are
currently facing with regard to their mounting
household expenses. Eligible musicians can apply for
a one-off payment of £500 if they are suffering
significant financial hardship.
Covid-19 round of the Do It Differently Fund, offers a
bespoke package of funding and expert advice
designed to help you adapt and sustain your music
through this time. Offering a grant of £3,000,
musicians will be supported to navigate the current
uncertainty due to the Coronavirus outbreak, and to
find new ways of remaining creative and productive
during the downtime created by self-isolation.
Deadline for this round is 5pm, 14 Sep 20

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

https://www.cafonline.
org/charities/grantmaking/c
af-coronavirus-emergencyfund

Other info

Up to £10,000. CAF will aim for grants to
Group support be paid to selected organisations within
14 days of application.

https://www.heritagefund.
National
org.uk/funding/heritageemergency-fund

https://www.crisis.org.
uk/get-involved/in-thisNational
together/emergencygrants-fund/
https://www.
helpmusicians.org.
uk/news/latest-news/helpNational
musicians-launches-5mcoronavirus-financialhardship-fu
https://www.
helpmusicians.org.
uk/creativeprogramme/currentopportunities/do-itdifferently-fund-covid-19round

Category

National

Group

Heritage

Up to £50,000.

Group

Homelessness

£5,000 for short-term responses to the
coronavirus emergency; up to £50,000 to
fund long-term needs and potential
expansion or change in service delivery.

Individuals

Musicians

Individuals

Musicians

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

Rural Response Emergency Grants

Funding for not-for-profit organisations that are
providing emergency relief to vulnerable or isolated
individuals in rural or farming communities across
the UK.

https://www.
princescountrysidefund.org.
uk/grant-givingNational
programme/grantprogramme

Group

Rural/farming

With thanks to Players of People’s
Postcode Lottery, groups can apply for
grant funding of up to £2,500 if they:
are providing emergency relief to
vulnerable or isolated individuals or;
are providing support to farmers and
farm businesses affected by the
Coronavirus pandemic or;
are helping rural or farming communities
to cope with the Coronavirus pandemic

Thomas Pocklington Trust- Covid-19
Emergency Fund for the Sight Loss
Sector

To support the essential role sight loss organisations
play in providing vital services to blind and partially
sighted people, Thomas Pocklington Trust (TPT) has
suspended its normal grant funding activities and set
up an emergency fund for sight loss organisations.

https://www.pocklingtontrust.org.uk/covid-19emergency-fund-for-thesight-loss-sector/

National

Group

Sight Loss

Up to £10,000 or 2 months running costs
whichever is less.

National

Group

Sport/Physical
Activity

£300 - £10,000 and more if exceptional
circumstances.

National

Individuals

Young
Entrepreneurs

National
(England)

Group

Youth Music

Local

Group

Group support

https://www.sportengland.
Aims to help community sport & physical activity orgs org/how-we-can-help/ourexperiencing hardship due to Covid19 crisis
funds/communityemergency-fund
Supporting young entrepreneurs aged 18-30 Grants
can be used to maintain core business operations
https://www.princes-trust.
during the crisis, as well as meet any existing financial
org.uk/about-theThe Prince's Trust & Nat West Enterprise commitments, such as paying for essential
trust/news-views/princesRelief Fund
equipment or settling invoices from suppliers. In
trust-natwest-enterpriseconjunction with these grants, the initiative will also
relief-fund
offer one-to-one support and guidance to applicants
who need it.
For music-making organisations affected by the
https://network.
Youth Music Network (England)
coronavirus. Through this fund grants of up to
youthmusic.org.uk/youthEmergency Fund
£10,000 are available. Priority will be given to people music-launches-emergencyand organisations in the most immediate need.
fund
https://www.winchester.
COVID-19: Grants available to not for profits /
Winchester City Council's
gov.uk/grants/covid-19voluntary organisations
community-support-grants
Sport England Coronavirus Emergency
Fund

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust

SSEN Resilience Fund

Solent LEP Pay it Forward Campaigns

Various

The Yapp Charitable Trust

Barclays Foundation - Coronavirus Fund

Purpose

A package of programmes to support the Armed
Forces Community with funding from the Covenant
Fund and from HM Treasury ; with special attention
on those who have faced hardships as a result of the
pandemic; on projects to help isolated people
reconnect with wider communities; projects that
support improved mental health and encouraging
stronger links between Armed Forces Charities.
Armed Forces Covid-19 Impact Programme closes 29
May
Forces Communities Together programme closes 30
June
Repurposed its annual Resilient Communities Fund to
offer grants of up to £3,000 for projects that will
specifically support community members in
vulnerable situations.
Redirecting £600,000 from our Local Growth Fund for
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) to make
sure that micro and small businesses can access
emergency funding.
This is to help small companies to keep trading, to
maintain cash flow and to stay connected with their
customers during these uncertain times; it is also
there to help them bounce back once the situation is
resolved.
COVID19 funders – 250+, with links to other funder
lists; total 1000+ globally. Downloadable from their
website. Online info being updated, and a new
version downloadable from their website each
Monday at 9am. The online link is probably the best
source to get the latest version
The Yapp Charitable Trust has invited small UK
charities affected by the impact of COVID-19 to apply
for grants of up to £3,000. Registered charities in
England and Wales, with a total annual expenditure
of less than £40,000, can apply for funding for core
costs and staffing.

tbc

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://covenantfund.org.
uk/programmes/

National

Group and
Individual

Vulnerable
Veterans

https://www.ssen.co.
uk/resiliencefund/

Presumably
Central/Sou
Group
thern
England?

Other info

https://solentlep.org.
Solent
uk/crowdfundingprogramme-pay-it-forward/

Business

Small and
Medium
Enterprises

https://www.
charityexcellence.co.uk/

Various

Various

https://yappcharitabletrust.
National
org.uk/

Group

Small UK
Charities

https://home.
barclays/news/pressreleases/2020/04/barclaysNational
launches-p100-millioncovid-19-community-aidpackage/

Group

Group Support

Various

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Virgin Money Foundation

ITF Seafarers Trust - Covid19 Welfare
Fund

Innovate UK

Covid-19: Clothworkers' Emergency
Capital Programme

An extraordinary fund established for a limited
period to provide grants to benefit seafarers and
maintain seafarers’ welfare services in difficulties due
to the Covid-19 pandemic and its financial
consequences.
Will fund projects up to a maximum of £50,000. Your
application must demonstrate both realistic and
significant benefits for society (including
communities, families and individuals) or an industry
that has been severely impacted and/or permanently
disrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic. Closing date
17th April.

The Clothworkers’ Emergency Capital Programme
(CECP) will award small capital grants of up to £5,000
for essential capital items to adapt or increase
services in response to the novel coronavirus (Covid19) pandemic. Priority will be given to organisations
supporting vulnerable and ‘at risk’ groups within our
programme areas during this period.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https:
//virginmoneyfoundation.
org.uk/

National

Group

Group Support

https://www.seafarerstrust.
National
org/covid-19_grants/

Group

Seafarers

https://apply-forinnovation-funding.service.
gov.
National
uk/competition/583/overvi
ew

Group

Businesses

https://www.
clothworkersfoundation.
org.uk/clothworkersemergency-capitalprogramme/

National
Group
excl London

Other info

- Alcohol &
Substance
Misuse
Disadvantaged
Minority
Communities
Disadvantaged
Young People
- Domestic &
Sexual Abuse
- Homelessness
- Older People
- People with
disabilities
- Prisoners &
Ex-Offenders
- Visual
Impairment

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

NHS Covid-19

DEFRA Resource Action Fund - The
COVID-19 Emergency Surplus Food
Grant

Grants Online Coronavirus

VRF - Emergency Fund

Wave 105 Cash for Kids

Purpose

HIWCF is partnering with the NHS and Action
Hampshire. This will be additional and different
supports as a result of the crisis, and services that are
not covered by the new Local Authority Hubs. Grants
of between £1,000 to £10,000 for a wide range of
support – eg expenses for volunteers to carry out
essential shopping or prescription collection trips for
those at high risk of catching the virus, or supporting
foodbanks to provide essential supplies and toiletry
parcels for the most vulnerable. Alternatively, the
funds could support voluntary organisations involved
in transporting essential items such as parts to build
ventilators, or befrienders providing a helpline and
listening ear for those self-isolating without support.
As part of the UK Government's collaborative
response to supporting key infrastructure throughout
this difficult time, Defra is making £3.25m available
through the Resource Action Fund. The COVID-19
Emergency Surplus Food Grant will be delivered in
three phases
A number of Community Foundations and other
organisations have launched funding programmes
to assist local organisations in responding to the
challenges of the Coronavirus Pandemic. This
website summarises these. This list will be updated
over the next few days and weeks as and when
information becomes available.
Most appear to be already on our list.
Priority is supporting people experiencing
homelessness. In response to COVID-19 we have
developed an emergency fund that is designed to
offer flexibility in what you apply for as the full
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic unfolds. The VRF
Emergency Fund has three broad categories: Basic
Essential Need; Overcoming Barriers to Support; and
Securing Accommodation.

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

https://www.hiwcf.
com/funds/nhs-covid-19/

Hampshire

Group

Health &
Wellbeing,
Multiple Issues
& Causes,
Poverty &
Disadvantage

https://wrap.org.
uk/content/resourceaction-fund

National

Group

Surplus food
redistributors

https://www.grantsonline.
org.uk/coronavirus.html

Various

Various

Various

Front line
workers

Homelessness

http://frontlinenetwork.org.
National
uk/vrf-emergency-fund/

https://planetradio.co.
The Cash for Kids Appeal will build a fund from which
South Coast
uk/wavegrants will help families with children cover basic
incl
105/charity/events/appealessentials such as food and heating.
Hampshire
wave/

Group service
providers who
Children
support
vulnerable
children

Communities First Wessex - www.cfirst.org.uk
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Name of Fund

Association of Mental Health Providers
(UK) Mental Health Response Fund

NSUN Covid-19 Fund

ECB Emergency Loan Scheme and the
Return To Cricket Grant Scheme

Morrisons Foundation (UK)
COVID-19 Homeless Support Fund

Purpose

The Department of Health and Social Care has made
£5 million available to support voluntary and
community sector (VCS) mental health providers
which are experiencing an increase in demand for
their services due to coronavirus. Grants of £20,000
or £50,000 are available for projects lasting up to 12
months.
Applications currently paused
As part of the Coronavirus Mental Health Response
Fund, NSUN is administering a smaller fund to
support user-led organisations (ULOs) and smaller,
unconstituted community groups in England, who
might not otherwise be eligible for a grant. Grants of
up to £1000 will be available to support community
action, peer support, mutual aid and other activities
that will make a direct difference to the lives of
people living with mental ill-health, trauma and
distress during this Covid-19 period.
Cricket clubs and leagues can now apply to two
funding schemes designed to help them through the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
The ECB Emergency Loan Scheme aims to support
affiliated cricket clubs during the COVID-19 crisis by
providing funding to assist clubs to cover any
shortfall in essential day-to-day running and
maintenance costs until normal recreational cricket
activity can be resumed. (Scheme extended until Dec
20 and criteria relaxed.)
The Return to Cricket Grant Scheme aims to provide
cricket clubs and leagues with assistance in
exceptional circumstances, where other potential
sources of financial support are not available, e.g.
constitutionally a loan is not an option or there is a
high risk of default in paying back a loan.
The fund is designed to support charities caring for
the homeless during the coronavirus outbreak and
ensure help gets to those who need it most.

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

Due to the high number of applications
the Fund's Governance Group has taken
the decision to pause the fund to new
applications from 5pm on 13 May 2020.
Applications received after this date will
not be considered. Any applications
already received will be assessed at the
next two Investment Panels in the
coming weeks. https://twitter.
com/AssocMHP/status/12601708438559
53921

https://amhp.org.
uk/mental-health-response- National
fund/

Group

Mental Health

https://www.nsun.org.
uk/nsun-covid-19-fund

National

Groups

Mental Health

https://www.ecb.co.
uk/news/1657154/ecblaunches-emergencysupport-programmes-forrecreational-game

National

Clubs and
Leagues

Sport - Cricket

Registered
charities that
care for the
homeless

Homelessness

https://www.
morrisonsfoundation.
National
com/latest-news/covid-19/
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Name of Fund

Buttle UK Chances for Children

Shanly Foundation Coronavirus
Emergency Response Fund

Neighbourly Community Fund

PRS Foundation Sustaining Creativity
Fund

Purpose

Targeted at improving the social and emotional
wellbeing of children and young people and their
capacity to engage in education and learning. They
will be tailored to meet current and changing needs
as the immediate, and longer-term, impact of the
crisis becomes clear.
For the duration of these restrictions the support will
focus more on Maintaining educational activity and
stimulus within the home environment, Establishing
and or maintaining internet access and electronic
communications, Household essentials
Helping to improve the welfare and quality of life of
those that are disadvantaged within the community.
Currently only accepting applications directly related
to initiatives supporting the fight against Covid-19
and helping those affected
This fund has now closed - https://www.
shanlyfoundation.com/news/2020/shanlyfoundation-coronavirus-emergency-relief-fund-hasnow-closed/
Giving Platform "Neighbourly" is launching a series of
micro-grants of up to £400, to support good causes
that are helping communities affected by the new
Coronavirus outbreak. Grants will be awarded to
existing members of Neighbourly in UK and Ireland
whose work will involve supporting members of the
community suffering economically, socially or from ill
health as a result of the outbreak. This may include,
but not be limited to, elderly people, those on low
incomes and people at risk of food insecurity. Grants
are unrestricted and can go towards food provision,
emergency supplies, practical support, running costs,
transport and other essentials.
To support artists, songwriters and composers to
create and develop when they need it most. The
fund is designed for music creators experiencing
hardship from loss of work due to the Covid-19
pandemic. This fund helps UK music creators to do
what they do best, using a new model to support
music making, however that looks. We will offer
timely grant support of £750 to make a difference
and will support outstanding talent in flexible ways

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.buttleuk.
org/news/buttle-uks-covid- National
19-response

Support
Workers

Children and
Young People

South East
incl part of
https://www.
Hampshire,
shanlyfoundation.
com/grants/who-can-apply/ mainly East
Hants

Groups

Disadvantaged

https://www.neighbourly.
com/neighbourlycommunit National
yfund

Groups

Various

https://prsfoundation.
com/fundingsupport/funding-musicNational
creators/all-careerlevels/sustaining-creativityfund/

Individuals

Music creators

Website

Local or
National

Other info

1st June - Closed to new applications
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Name of Fund

VINCI UK Foundation COVID-19 Fund

The Edward Gostling Foundation

Petersfield Lions

Association of Dogs and Cats Homes
ADCH Coronavirus Emergency Fund

Purpose

The aim is to assist charitable organisation that
provide assistance in one of three main target areas:
1. Assisting doctors/nurses/hospital staff (but not
buying PPE), such as fitting out break out areas in
emergency hospitals – furniture/coffee machines
etc., providing assistance with transport for staff,
accommodation, food and other logistical assistance.
2. Assisting schools and students to maintain contact
and continue education – examples could be
providing computing equipment, remote learning
material etc.
3. Wider healthcare/social care in the community –
providing shelter to homeless, food to those who
cannot afford it, house care cleaning products,
assistance to carers in the community etc.
Due to the Covid-19 crisis it is clear to us that a
number of our smaller community charity partners
will struggle to deliver their vital services to the most
vulnerable in society. With immediate effect
therefore we have taken the decision to suspend
accepting applications from charities with a gross
income in excess of £5M and to focus our limited
financial resources on helping smaller charities
providing front line community services. We will do
this by awarding grants of up to £10,000 to eligible
charities with less than 6 months’ of free reserves.
This funding can be used to support their core
operating costs.
We have funds and would like to distribute, as and
when required. Any agency can approach us via our
website www.petersfieldlions.org.uk where they will
find an application form.
Funds of up to £10,000 will be released to help
Animal Rescues in desperate need for financial
support. The Fund has been established to help pay
for the immediate needs of rescue and rehoming
charities during this response phase and, further
down the line, to help get them back to business as
usual as they recover from the crisis.
Next deadline for applications 5th June

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

https://www.lcvs.org.
uk/covid-19-funding-e400kNational
available-through-vinci-ukfoundation/

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

There is no info on the VINCI UK website.
The information is all in the form of a
blog that has been shared on a number
of websites. It has a link to the
application form.

Charities/Non
Various
Profit

https://www.
edwardgostlingfoundation.
National
org.uk/content/apply-grant0

Group

Vulnerable
Mental and/or
physical
disability
Long-term
illness

http://www.
petersfieldlions.org.uk/

Group

Various

Group

Grants will be prioritised for
organisations with an annual turnover of
£500,000 or less and will help support
the cost of food, bedding, cleaning
Animal welfare equipment and transportation of
animals, as well as additional staff costs
as a result of staff and volunteers not
being able to attend the rescue or
shelter.

https://www.adch.org.
uk/adch-coronavirusemergency-fund/

Petersfield
Area

National
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Name of Fund

OPCC: The Police and Crime
Commissioner's COVID-19 Response
Fund

Domestic abuse safe accommodation:
COVID-19 emergency support fund

Alpkit

Coronavirus Community Support Fund
(via the National Lottery)

Purpose

The Commissioner is inviting organisations to apply
for funding up to £10,000 in order to secure the
provision of services that will directly address
emerging issues and the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic for victims of crime, those individuals who
cause harm and the most vulnerable in our
communities.
The fund will help ensure that:
Safe accommodation services can continue operating
and keep bedspaces open for victims and their
children fleeing from abuse during COVID-19
emergency.
Safe accommodation services can help more victims
access these life-saving services.
We are inviting domestic abuse safe accommodation
providers within England to apply and encourage
applications from consortiums of service provider
partners.
Re-opened
Will continue to accept bids until the funding has
been exhausted or until 20 July 2020, whichever is
sooner
We are now prioritising our funds to support projects
that demonstrate an immediate impact on those
effected by the Covid-19 virus crisis. As a community
we believe we are a resourceful and adventurous
bunch and we welcome any applications from
individuals or organisations serving those affected by
the coronavirus across the country.
The Government’s new Coronavirus Community
Support Fund will open for applications at 10am on
Friday 22nd May. "As well as our own National
Lottery funding we’re delighted that we are
distributing funding on behalf of the Government to
support communities through COVID-19."
The Fund has two key objectives:
- To increase community support to vulnerable
people affected by the COVID-19 crisis, through the
work of civil society organisations.
- To reduce temporary closures of essential charities
and social enterprises, ensuring services for
vulnerable people impacted by COVID-19 have the
financial resources to operate, and so reduce the
burden on public services.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.hampshirepcc.gov.uk/saferHampshire
together/funding/apply-forfunding

Group

Victims of
Crime

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
s/domestic-abuse-safeEngland
accommodation-covid-19emergency-support-fund

Group

Domestic
abuse

https://alpkit.
com/pages/foundation#app National
ly

Group

Those affected
by Coronavirus

https://www.
tnlcommunityfund.org.
uk/news/pressreleases/2020-0520/statement-about-thecoronavirus-communitysupport-fund

Group

Vulnerable
People

Website

Local or
National

National

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

If you run a front-line food aid charity in England, you
can apply for a grant of up to £100,000 to help you
continue to provide food to the vulnerable. You can
apply for funding as a group of charities to meet the
Food Charities Grant Fund - DEFRA
criteria for applications.
The Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (Defra) will assess applications to the fund in
the order they are submitted.
National organisations working to tackle loneliness
and build social connections are invited to apply for a
share of £5 million of funding, which the government
£5 million Loneliness Covid-19 Grant
is investing to help them to continue and adapt their
Fund
critical work.
The deadline for applications is 12pm Friday 29th
May 2020.
The funding comes from The Ministry of Housing,
Communities and Local Government (MHCLG) and
will be distributed to frontline services by Homeless
Link. Round 1 deadline was 27 May 2020. Awards
must be spent by 30 October 2020. Homeless Link
have now opened the COVID-19 Homelessness
Response Fund for a second round. They will not
COVID-19 Homelessness Response Fund
fund organisations that were successful in Round 1.
The deadline for the Comic Relief funding stream is 3
August 2020.
There are two deadlines for the National Lottery
Community Fund funding stream:
3 August 2020; decisions made in early September
14 September 2020; decisions made in mid-October
Clinks, which supports the voluntary sector working
in the criminal justice system has launched a Covid19 Response Fund to assist organisations working in
the criminal justice system during the pandemic.
Distributing £275,000 on behalf of Her Majesty's
Prison and Probation Service (HMPPS) and the
Ministry of Justice in recognition of the continued
Clinks (UK) - Covid-19 Response Fund challenges presented to voluntary organisations at
this time. The funding is available to organisations
with an existing relationship with HMPPS with under
£500,000 annual income who are delivering, or have
a track record of delivering, services to support
people in prison, through-the-gate and in the
community. Also see separate entry for the Clinks
(UK) Phase 2 Recovery Programme

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.gov.
uk/guidance/coronaviruscovid-19-apply-for-thefood-charities-grantfund#eligibility-to-apply

National

Group

Vulnerable
Food

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
s/5-million-loneliness-covidNational
19-grant-fund/5-millionloneliness-covid-19-fundguidance-for-applicants

Group

Loneliness

https://www.homeless.org.
uk/connect/blogs/2020/jul/
13/covid-19-homelessness- National
response-fund-launchessecond-round-of-funding

Group

Homelessness

https://www.clinks.org/ourNational
work/coronavirus-covid-19

Organisation

Clinks expects to provide grants of
Criminal Justice £3,000 - £5,000. No organisation will be
granted more than £20,000.

Other info
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Name of Fund

Clinks (UK) - Covid-19 Recovery Phase 2

Independent Age Grants Fund

Sport England Active Together
Programme

Purpose

The grants programme - phase two
With the remaining funding, we are moving into the
next phase of the programme, looking beyond
immediate needs brought about by Covid-19 and
towards recovery and a 'new normal'. The deadline
for applications is Monday 17th August at 9am.
£2 million Independent Age Grants Fund to help
smaller charities across the UK working with older
people hardest hit by the Coronavirus. The funding
will be made available over three separate funding
rounds. In each round Independent Age will make
£500,000 available. Charities working with older
people will be able to apply for grants of up to
£15,000. Round 3 opened 17/8/20 and closes 9am
on 11 September 2020
£1 million crowdfunding support for clubs and
organisations

The key aim is to provide immediate relief to
charities affected by Covid-19, as well as a longerterm programme of support for people,
communities, and issues where there is the greatest
need, including:
Covid-19 Support Fund (launched by UK
- Community based charities that are under
insurance and long-term savings
unprecedented strain
industry)
- Charities supporting the most vulnerable – in
particular, families and children living in poverty and
older people in isolation
- Initiatives to promote wellbeing and mental health
across society
AIM and its members have launched a support fund
aimed at the contractors and freelance workers in
the independent music industry whose source of
Aim Crisis Fund for Independent Music income has been severed without warning due to
Contractors
lost work in April and May as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. AIM Rightsholder members can now invite
their artists and their artists’ managers to nominate
candidates to be pre-approved on this basis.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.clinks.
org/community/blogposts/covid-19-responsegrants-looking-towardsrecovery

National

Organisation

Criminal Justice

https://www.
National
independentage.
org/community/grants-fund

Group

Older People

https://www.sportengland.
org/news/%C2%A31National
million-crowdfundingsupport-clubs-andorganisation

Clubs and
Groups

Sport/Physical
Activity

Groups

Vulnerable
Wellbeing
Mental Health
Community
Support

https://www.
covid19support.org.uk/

National

https://www.aim.org.
uk/#/opportunities/view/ai
m-crisis-fund-forNational
independent-musiccontractors

Other info

Contractors/fr
eelance
Music
workers
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Name of Fund

Strengthening Civil Society programme

Covid-19 Response Grants - BBC
Children in Need
- Booster Grants Programme
- COVID-19 Next Steps Grant (Large
Grants) - Between £5,000 and £80,000

Tampon Tax Fund

Ernest Hecht Charitable Foundation

Purpose

Supports civil society to use the law to achieve social
change, is launching three new funding streams to
support our grantholders and broader civil society to
tackle the challenges posed by the Covid-19
pandemic.
This funding will run throughout 2020 and represents
a commitment of up to £1,000,000 to supporting civil
society at this time.
1. Supporting legal action related to Covid-19 – open
to all - Deadlines are staggered throughout 2020. The
first deadline is Midday on Thursday 28 May 2020.
2&3. Two further streams of funding will support
both current grantholders and other organisations
which have received funding from this programme
(since January 2016)
Pausing their current grant programmes to launch
two new Covid-19 Response Grants to enable
organisations to continue to support disadvantaged
children and young people aged 18 years and under.
The funding will be open to current grantees and
new applicants to help them to respond and adapt to
the impact of the coronavirus. From 18/5/20 current
grant-holders will be able to apply for funding of up
to £5,000 over a six-month period through the Covid19 2020 Booster Grants Programme. From 8/6/20
registered not-for-profit organisations will be able to
apply to the Covid-19 Large Grants programme for
funding of up to £80,000 over an 18-month period.
Details on both funds will be made available shortly.
Next Steps Grant closes 1/7/20
We welcome organisations applying to this round of
funding to include activities that seek to address the
consequences of COVID-19 for disadvantaged women
and girls. Please refer to the ‘Guidance for
Applicants’ for more information.
The Foundation provides funding to a broad range of
UK-registered charities working to support or
improve the lives of recipients through art,
healthcare, literature, music and theatre. Accepting
applications from charities struggling to survive
funding crises during the Covid-19 pandemic, as well
as charities seeking funding for future
projects/activities.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://baringfoundation.
org.uk/newsstory/strengthening-civilsociety-programme-newfunding-to-support-civilsociety-through-thepandemic/

Natonal

Group

Those facing
Covid-19
challenges

https://www.
bbcchildreninneed.co.
uk/grants/apply/maingrants/

National

Group

Children and
Young People

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
National
s/tampon-tax-fundapplication-form-20202021-funding-round

Organisation

Disadvantaged
Women and
Girls

https:
//ernesthechtcharitablefou National
ndation.org/

Group

Various

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

In response to the current difficulties facing
museums, we are diverting £350k to a new type of
small grant, Sustaining Engagement with Collections,
which will offer grants of up to £30k for projects of
up to a year. This will enable us to support 12-15
Esmee Fairburn Collections Fund Sustaining Engagement with Collections organisations to explore different ways of engaging
with collections while physical access is not available
or is severely limited.
The deadline for applications to this fund is 26 May
2020.
Funding of £1.5 million is available to all artists and
visual arts freelancers in England and Northern
Ireland who are experiencing financial difficulty due
to the coronavirus crisis. The Freelands Foundation
Emergency Fund will provide hardship grants of
between £1,500 and £2,500 per person to enable
Freelands Foundation Emergency Fund - individuals, including those on short-term PAYE
a-n The Artists Information Company
contracts, to survive financially while they explore
other ways of sustaining themselves. Additional costs
relating to disability access requirements of up to
£500 may also be made. Applications can be made at
any time from 2pm on the 7th May 2020 until the
18th June 2020, with decisions being made on a
weekly basis.
The COVID-19 Emergency Relief Fund will provide
support for young refugees or asylum seekers up to
the age of 30 who are vulnerable and in need of
immediate financial support to help in the relief of
COVID-19 Emergency Fund - Hope for
social isolation and financial hardship during the
the Young (UK)
Coronavirus pandemic. Priority will be given to young
people receiving support from Hope for the Young
who meet the Emergency Relief Fund criteria, in the
first instance. However, the fund is open to external
applications. The maximum grant available is £250.
In response to the widespread cancellation of work
that has hit our profession as a result of the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic, we have taken
MU Coronavirus Hardship Fund
the decision to set up a £1M hardship fund that
members of Musicians' Union with genuine and
pressing hardship can apply to.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.
museumsassociation.
org/collections/changes-to- National
esmee-fairbairn-collectionsfund

Groups

Museums

https://www.a-n.co.
uk/news/freelandsfoundation-emergencyfund/

National

Individuals

Artists/Visual
Arts
Freelancers

https://hopefortheyoung.
org.uk/covid-19emergency-relief-fund/

National

Individuals

Young asylum
seekers or
refugees

https://www.
musiciansunion.org.
uk/hardshipfund

National

Individuals

Musicians

Website

Local or
National

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

To provide financial support to individuals and
organisations that are working to redress the impact
of COVID-19 and beyond on those who identify as
People of Colour (POC). POC includes other terms
Resourcing Racial Justice Fund
such as BAME, black, indigenous, people of colour
(BIPOC).
The first round of Applications opened on 18 May
2020 and will close on 15th June 2020
For social enterprises and charities who are
experiencing disruption to their normal business
model as a result of COVID-19. It has been
established to make an existing government scheme
The Resilience & Recovery Loan Fund
(the Coronavirus Business Interruption Loan Scheme
(RRLF)
more easily accessible to charities and social
enterprises.
The RRLF is being run by Social Investment Business
(SIB)
To help support the electrical waste reuse and
recycling sector as a result of the impact of the
coronavirus. With many household waste recycling
centres closed and other waste electrical collections
reduced, the flow of electricals for reuse and
recycling has been constrained.
The package will help support the continuation of the
UK WEEE reuse and recycling system as the sector
WEEE Support Grants and Loans Package deals with the impact of the coronavirus. The
funding will provide £5 million of interest free loans
to electrical waste treatment facilities and £0.6
million of grants to charity sector reuse
organisations.
Applications for the loans are open from now until
end May 2020. Loans are available to all registered
commercial AATFs based on the evidence they issued
for the treatment they undertook in 2019.
The Youth Endowment Fund opens new £6.5m
COVID-19 grant round to support vulnerable young
people, aged 10 to 14, at risk of youth violence. This
can include the digital or virtual delivery of support
Youth Endowment Fund
programmes; and face-to-face activity that can be
delivered whilst adhering to social distancing/stay at
home guidelines. The minimum grant that can be
applied for is £25,000 and the deadline for
applications is midday on the 3rd June 2020.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

http:
//resourcingracialjustice.
org/

National

Groups and
Individuals

People of
colour POC

https://www.sibgroup.org.
uk/resilience-and-recovery- National
loan-fund

Groups

Social
Enterprises and
Charities

https://www.weeefund.uk/ National

Charities

Recycling

https:
//youthendowmentfund.
org.uk/grants-2/covid-19round/

Groups

Vulnerable
young people

National

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

If you run a licensed zoo or aquarium in England and
are experiencing severe financial difficulties because
of lost revenue, you can apply for a grant of up to
£100,000.
The Trustees of the Albert Hunt Trust are very aware
of the severe impact COVID-19 is having on the
charity sector. During this unprecedented crisis we
will continue to support charities and have no plans
The Albert Hunt Trust
to scale back the overall level of our grant making.
However, we wish to ensure that funding provided
by the Albert Hunt Trust is applied as effectively as
possible, to benefit the health and welfare of people
in need.
A new £9.56m fund aimed at helping clubs and
organisations get their natural and artificial grass
Pitch Preparation Funding
pitches ready for when the government advice allows
football to start being played again.
Launches in July: We are launching an unrestricted
grant funding programme for charities across the UK
looking after our at risk young people across the
themes of abuse; addiction; homelessness and those
who are supporting our young child carers.
7 Stars Foundation - Charity Support
Grants are available up to £2,500 for charities with a
Fund
turnover of under £1.5M to be directed on
overheads; salary costs and however else the charity
sees fit to ensure their survival and sustainable
service in the future.
The government has pledged £750 million to ensure
VCSE can continue their vital work supporting the
country during the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak,
Financial support for voluntary,
including £200 million for the Coronavirus
community and social enterprise (VCSE) Community Support Fund, along with an additional
organisations to respond to coronavirus £150 million from dormant bank and building society
(COVID-19)
accounts.
Use the link for a summary of the various funding
strands, a number of which are included on this
spreadsheet.
Coronavirus (COVID-19): Support for
zoos and aquariums

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

https://www.gov.
uk/guidance/coronaviruscovid-19-support-for-zoosand-aquariums

National

Organisations Animal welfare

https://www.
alberthunttrust.org.
uk/coronavirus-update/

National

Groups

Category

Other info

Health and
Welfare

https://footballfoundation.
org.uk/grant/pitchNational
preparation-fund

Clubs and
Sport Football
Organisations

https:
//the7starsfoundation.co.
uk/

National

Groups

https://www.gov.
uk/guidance/financialsupport-for-voluntarycommunity-and-socialenterprise-vcseorganisations-to-respondto-coronavirus-covid-19

National

VCSE
Various
Organisations

Young People
and Young
Carers
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Name of Fund

Youth Futures Foundation - Emergency
Covid-19 Funding

Supporting Town Centres Fund

Local Authority Discretionary Grant
Scheme - HBC

Local Authority Discretionary Grant
Scheme - EHDC

Local Authority Discretionary Grant
Scheme - Winchester

Local Authority Discretionary Grant
Scheme - Fareham

Purpose

In response to Covid-19 we have acted swiftly to
develop an emergency funding response:
We have significantly increased funding available for
development and impact grants to rapidly increase
youth employment provision
We are launching an emergency levelling up youth
fund to support young people from the hardest hit
communities
A capital fund of £500,000 is available to support
social distancing, transport safety and measures to
help the long-term vitality of town centres in the
@enterprisem3 region.
Initial submissions by 5th June 12pm
The Local Authority Discretionary Grant Scheme is
aimed at small businesses with ongoing fixed
property-related costs who were not eligible for the
Small Business Grant Fund or the Retail, Leisure and
Hospitality Fund. Businesses must complete their
application by 6pm on Thursday 11 June 2020.
Criteria changed & new deadline midnight 16th
August
Round 4 New criteria: Closes midnight Thursday 27
August 2020
The Local Authority Discretionary Grant Scheme is
aimed at small businesses with ongoing fixed
property-related costs. Businesses must complete
their application by midnight on Thursday 11 June
2020.
Criteria changed & new deadline midnight 16th
August
Aimed at small businesses and charities with under
50 employees, that were trading on 11 March 2020,
and can demonstrate a significant drop in income
and significant ongoing fixed property-related costs.
Closes midnight on Monday 15 June. New deadline 9am 17 August 2020.
Aimed at small and micro businesses [1] who were
not eligible for the Small Business Grant Fund or the
Retail, Hospitality and Leisure Grant Fund. Closes
Tuesday 16th June 2020 at 16:30. The fund is only
open for applications until the funds run out, or 28
August, whichever comes first.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https:
//youthfuturesfoundation.
org/grants/

National

Groups

Young People

Other info

https://www.enterprisem3.
Hampshire /
Organisations Town Centres
org.uk/supporting-townSurrey
centres-fund-documents

https://www.havant.gov.
uk/news/hbc-takesinitiative-help-more-localbusinesses

Havant
Borough

Business

Business

https://www.easthants.gov. East
uk/discretionary-grantHampshire
scheme
District

Business incl
Charity

Business

https://www.winchester.
gov.
uk/business/discretionarygrant-fund

Business incl
Charity

Business

Business incl
Charity

Business

Winchester

https://www.fareham.gov.
uk/business/business_rates Fareham
/ladgf.aspx
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Aimed at supporting small businesses who were not
eligible for the Small Business Grant Fund or the
Retail, Leisure and Hospitality Fund or unable to
access other grant or income support funding. This
additional fund is aimed at supporting small
Local Authority Discretionary Grant
businesses located within the New Forest district
Scheme - New Forest
with ongoing fixed property-related costs and who
have had a significant fall in income due to COVID-19.
Applications will close at 5pm on Friday 12 June
2020. Re-opened, closes 5pm on Friday 14 August.
Support for victims and survivors of Domestic Abuse,
OPCC: The Police and Crime
Sexual Violence, vulnerable children and their
Commissioner's Extraordinary Funding
families, as well as victims of modern slavery, during
for Domestic Abuse and Sexual Violence the COVID-19 emergency pandemic. The deadline
Support Services Grants
for applications has been extended to Friday 5 June
at 13:00
Grant funding and 12 week support programme for
charities and not-for-profit organisations to explore
Explore/Cast
digital service delivery challenges. Programme closes
12pm, Monday 22nd June. We expect to make 40-50
grants of £5,000-7,500, totalling up to £230,000.
Grants of up to £10,000 for specialist women’s
organisations across the UK.
The purpose of this first stage response fund is to
provide quick and straightforward grants with very
basic eligibility criteria. We think it’s vitally important
Rosa’s Covid-19 Response Fund (Small
that this is an open call for women’s organisations to
Grants)
apply for what they identify as a short-term funding
need. There is no deadline for applications – we will
consider them on a rolling basis from 5pm on Friday
5th June.
ASDA Foundation - Covid-19 Grants Due to Covid-19, we have made the decision to
Hygiene Grant and Healthy Holiday
launch two, brand new C-19 Grants which support
Grant
Healthy Holidays and Hygiene in your community.
We’re seeking LGBTQ+ led Intermediary partners
with the ability, expertise, networks and knowledge
Comic Relief
to distribute funding quickly to organisations across
the UK. Deadline for application is Midnight Monday
8th June.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

http://newforest.gov.
uk/Discretionary

New Forest

Business incl
Charity

Business

https://www.hampshirepcc.gov.uk/saferHampshire
together/funding/apply-forfunding

Charities &
Social
Enterprises

Domestic
abuse, sexual
violence,
children,
modern slavery

https://wearecast.org.
uk/explore/

National

Charities and Implementing
not-for-profit online delivery
organisations of services

http://rosauk.
org/funds/rosas-covid-19response-fund-smallgrants/

National

Group

Women

https://www.
asdafoundation.org/howto-apply

National

Group

Residents in
care, and
children

https://www.comicrelief.
com/intermediary-fundingNational
lgbtq-led-partneropportunity/

Group

LGBTQ+

Other info
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Name of Fund

Joseph Rowntree Foundation Covid-19
Initiatives Fund

School funding: exceptional costs
associated with coronavirus (COVID-19)
for the period March to July 2020

John Spedan Lewis Foundation
JSLF Emergency Fund: Covid-19

Unison There for You COVID-19
Response Fund

Purpose

Website

A Covid-19 initiatives fund, open to grantees and
non-grantees, to support new initiatives rooted in
the values of equity, rights, peace, climate justice and
https://www.jrct.org.
power and accountability that either a) challenge
uk/new-fundingcurrent responses to and narratives about the crisis,
opportunities
or b) build support for systemic change in a postCovid society. We hope to launch this fund over the
summer and will publish full details on our website.
https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
s/coronavirus-covid-19The financial support the Department for Education
financial-support-forwill put in place to ensure schools can focus on the
schools/school-fundingvital role they are playing at this time. "While we do
exceptional-costsnot know how long the current situation will
associated-withcontinue, this guidance covers support for schools up
coronavirus-covid-19-forto the end of the 2019 to 2020 summer term."
the-period-march-to-july2020#eligibility-for-thisfunding
Emergency funding available to support UK
registered charities who are experiencing financial
hardship due to Covid-19. Grants of up to £20,000
are available.
We will accept funding applications from UK
https:
registered charities for which natural history topics
//johnspedanlewisfoundati
and horticulture are explicitly stated among their
on.org/covid-19/
charitable purposes.
We will prioritise those applications where the
funding will make a significant improvement to the
charity's solvency and ability to operate over the next
3-12 months. Closes 14th June 2020.
There for You has set up a special response fund to
help UNISON members in immediate financial
https://www.unison.org.
difficulty due to coronavirus. We can provide a oneuk/get-help/servicesoff grant of £250 to help with essential expenses
support/there-forsuch as food and bills.
you/financial-assistance/
Please note that this is a limited fund and grants will
continue to be paid until the fund is exhausted.

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

National

Group

Various

National

Schools

Education

National

Group

Natural History
and
Horticulture

National

Individuals

Unison
Members

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Grants to help fund urgent maintenance, repairs and
surveys at some of England’s locally-cherished
historic buildings and sites.
The work funded will help heritage sites reopen to
the public and thrive once again as quickly as possible
The Covid-19 Emergency Heritage at Risk
– subject of course to Covid-19 restrictions. The
Response Fund
business generated will help heritage specialists who,
we know from our recent research, have been
severely affected by the Covid-19 outbreak.
Complete an expression of interest (EOI) survey deadline Sunday 28 June 2020
In response to the Coronavirus, the Austin and Hope
Pilkington Trust have reviewed their grant criteria to
enable them to spread their funds as widely as
possible to help those with greatest need. The Trust
awards grants to UK registered charities or
organisations that are exempt from registration with
projects that address specific categories set out by
The Austin and Hope Pilkington Trust
the Trust each year. The next round of funding will be
(UK)
aimed at supporting disadvantaged and vulnerable
people aged 60 and over affected by the crisis. UK
registered charities with an income and expenditure
of £1,000,000 and over will be able to apply for
grants of £1,000 to continue their much-needed
support. The next round of funding will be open for
applications from the 1st of July 2020 through to the
31st July 2020.
The Waterlooville Events Team has secured a grant of
£1000 from The National Emergencies Trust and
Hampshire & IOW community fund. This grant is to
be used to reimburse small groups/individual
volunteers for costs associated with supporting the
Payment for PPE Hampshire
vulnerable (PPE etc.) throughout Hampshire and the
IOW. If you need this support please email
waterlooville.events@gmail.com to arrange. Please
note this is only for volunteers and does not apply if
you are being paid for this service.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://historicengland.org.
uk/coronavirus/covid-19National
HAR-fund/

Groups

Heritage

https://austin-hopepilkington.org.uk/

National

Group

Older People disadvantaged
and vulnerable

Hampshire

Small Groups
PPE
& Volunteers

Website

Local or
National

Other info
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Name of Fund

Edge Post Covid-19 Revival Fund

The Emerging Futures Fund (National
Lottery Community Fund)

Foyle Foundation Small Grants Scheme

Art Fund (Artfund) Respond and
Reimagine Grants

Purpose

This is a one-off fund with up to £250,000 of grant
funding available. Applications are welcomed for
grants of between £10,000 and £50,000.
The purpose of the fund is to address the educational
challenges arising from the aftermath of the Covid-19
crisis. The fund will be a responsive programme of
grant funding, open to institutions and not-for-profit
organisations working in the educational sector to
support the development of projects and initiatives
to revive education and support the sector to build
back better. Closes midday on Thursday, 9th July
2020.
We want to find out how to help communities move
towards recovery and renewal after the impact of
COVID-19 and draw on all the creativity we’ve seen in
communities and across civil society. So we’re
funding organisations to look at how things are
changing, what is needed in this transition, and what
is possible in the future
UK-wide £20,000 - £50,000 Application deadline
Thursday 25 June, 5pm
Re-open for new applications from 1 June. It will
operate until further notice under the following
revised criteria for support reflecting the impact of
COVID-19.
The Foundation understands that charities are now
operating within very different circumstances since
the March 2020 COVID-19 lockdown. We are keen to
be as flexible as can be in our support of small
charities during this difficult and constantly changing
ongoing period, while maintaining a focus on those
who can demonstrate a clear (usually local) need for
their services and financial viability over the twelve
months from the date of their application.
These new grants aim to help museums, galleries and
cultural organisations respond to immediate
challenges connected to the Covid-19 crisis, and offer
support to adapt and reimagine ways of working for
the future.
– Round 1: Apply by Monday 6 July 2020
– Round 2: Apply by Monday 17 August 2020
– Round 3: Apply by Monday 12 October 2020

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

https://www.edge.co.
uk/projects/covid-revivalfund

National

Organisations Education

https://www.
tnlcommunityfund.org.
uk/funding/programmes/e
merging-futuresfund#section-4

National

Group

Recovery

http://www.
foylefoundation.org.
uk/how-toapply/forms/WeTCRSGS% National
20IGAM%20Guidelines%20
(June%202020)%20(002).
pdf

Group

Grass roots

https://www.artfund.
org/supportingNational
museums/programmes/res
pond-and-reimagine-grants

Group

Arts Heritage

Category

Other info
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3-Sep-2020

Name of Fund

Purpose

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Developing occupational therapy
contribution to COVID-19 management
Elizabeth Casson Trust

Second round open, closes 9th July:
New ideas and ways of working to develop the
contribution of occupational therapists in COVID-19
management.
For registered occupational therapists in the UK

https://elizabethcasson.org.
uk/newsannouncements/awardsNational
developing-occupationaltherapy-contribution-tocovid-19-management/

Individuals

Health
Wellbeing

http://www.
equitycharitabletrust.org.
National
uk/coronavirusemergencys
upport/

Individuals

Performing
Arts

https://www.gov.
uk/government/news/almo
st-38-million-supportNational
package-for-debt-adviceproviders-helping-peopleaffected-by-coronavirus

Group

Money Advice

https://www.business.
natwest.
com/business/loans-andfinance/social-andcommunitycapital/coronavirusresponse-fund.html

Group

Disadvantaged
Vulnerable

Audible is proud to have partnered with the Equity
Charitable Trust, who will be distributing a number of
discretionary welfare grants to actors, performers
and voice over artists who have helped make Audible
what it is today.
Equity Charitable Trust and Audible Coronavirus Emergency Welfare Support The Audible grants will be aimed at supporting
emerging talent who are facing hardship and are just
finding their feet in the professional world. Please
note that it won't be open to producers, writers,
students or sound engineers.
An extra £37.8 million support package will be
available to debt advice providers this year (20-21) so
they can continue to provide essential services to
help more people who are struggling with their
finances due to Coronavirus. The Money and
Pensions Service (MaPS), will oversee the allocation
of the funds, including to charities, for debt advice
Debt advice providers helping people
and other money guidance services.
affected by Coronavirus (gov.uk)
The support package, which will bring the MaPS
budget for debt advice to over £100 million this
financial year, will help providers to deliver advice to
more people in England who may be experiencing
financial problems due to coronavirus. It will also
help providers who have seen a fall in their income
streams, enabling them to continue their vital work
and supporting their staff to deliver these services.
We’re offering £1 million in grants to organisations
across the UK who employ people from
Social & Community Capital
disadvantaged or vulnerable groups.
S&CC Coronavirus Response Fund Nat
Applications open at midday on Monday, 22 June,
West
and will stay open for at least a week. Visit our
Twitter page (@SocComCap) for further information.
This fund has now closed.

National

Other info
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Name of Fund

British Red Cross Hardship Fund

COVID-19 Telecoms Fund

Vulnerable Children National Charities
Strategic Relief Fund (gov.uk)

Arts Council National Lottery Project
Grants

Purpose

The Hardshp Fund gives cash grants to the poorest
people facing financial hardship because of the
pandemic. At the start of the COVID-19 outbreak,
Aviva and the Aviva Foundation* donated £10 million
to the British Red Cross to support people most at
risk. Half of this is being used for the Hardship Fund.
These may be families living below the poverty line,
those fleeing domestic violence, people seeking
asylum or homeless people staying in temporary
accommodation.
People get special cash cards preloaded with either a
one-off payment of £120 or a grant of £120 each
month for three months. The cards can be used
online or in shops, or people can withdraw up to £35
from a cash machine.
In this national crisis, SwitchAid has launched a rapid
response fund to help smaller registered charities
and not for profits that have been affected by the
impact of COVID-19.
The aim of this fund is to support charitable
organisations that are having communication issues
as a result of COVID-19 by provided a professional
cloud phone system, fully funded for 3 months.
Keeping vulnerable children safe during coronavirus
(COVID-19) is our urgent priority. This Fund is to
provide relief to national children’s charities that
provide services to safeguard vulnerable children and
that have financially suffered due to the impact of
coronavirus (COVID-19). The £7.6m fund is aimed at
large, national VCSEs and fits alongside a range of
government and other support, including the
National Lottery coronavirus (COVID-19) community
fund which supports small and medium-sized VCSEs.
Closes midday on 24 June 2020
National Lottery Project Grants are the open access
programme for arts, museums and libraries projects.
The fund supports thousands of individual artists,
community and cultural organisations. On 22 July
we'll be open again for applications, with a budget of
£59.8 million available until April 2021.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

https://hardshipfund.
redcross.org.uk/

Internationa
Individuals
l

Category

Other info

Hardship,
homeless,
domestic
violence

https://switchaid.org/covidNational
19-telecoms-fund/

Group

Communicatio
ns, technology

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
s/vulnerable-childrennational-charities-strategicNational
relief-fund/vulnerablechildren-national-charitiesstrategic-relief-fundprospectus#eligibility

Group

Children's
Charities

https://www.artscouncil.
org.uk/projectgrants#

Group and
Individual?

Arts, Heritage

National
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Name of Fund

Brighter Life Community Programme Sun Life

Charity Survival Fund - Julia and Hans
Rausing

BAME Infrastructure Fund - UK
Community Foundations

Purpose

Through our Brighter Life Community Programme
donations, we give back to communities in
Hampshire – helping to improve the lives of
individuals and families.
We focus our support on health, but we also fund
arts, culture and education projects.
During the Covid-19 crisis we have made additional
funding available to support Hampshire based
charities, where the charity itself or its beneficiaries
have been impacted by the crisis.
The Charity Survival Fund has been set up in
response to Julia and Hans’ ongoing concern about
Covid-19’s economic impact on charities. This £10m
Fund will provide core funding to help charities,
especially small and medium sized, to offset lost
income in the current financial year.
UKCF is making a new infrastructure fund available
for organisations that can help even more BAME-led
organisations to apply for NET grants through their
local Community Foundations. An initial £250,000
has been allocated for this purpose, with more funds
anticipated on a rolling basis.
UKCF is seeking applications from BAME-led
infrastructure organisations to access the new fund.
Grants between £5,000 – £20,000 over a maximum
of three months are available.

A COVID-19 Recovery Fund of £375,000 has been
approved by the South Downs National Park
COVID-19 Recovery Fund - South Downs
Authority to help support local communities and step
National Park Authority
up the National Park’s role as a ‘natural health
service’. Grants are between £500 and £10,000.

Covid-19 Equine Rescues Emergency
Fund

The Petplan Charitable Trust (PPCT) has joined
together with World Horse Welfare and the National
Equine Welfare Council (NEWC) to create a Covid-19
Equine Rescues Emergency Fund.The purpose of the
fund is to help smaller equine welfare organisations
across the UK who are being significantly impacted
by the current crisis and is now live.
Round 2 – Deadline: 24th July 2020.
Round 3 – Deadline: 16th October 2020.

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

https://www.sloc.co.
uk/slfuk/About+us/ch.
The+Brighter+Life+Commun Hampshire
ity+Programme.mobile?
vgnLocale=en_CA

Group or
Individual

Category

Group

Health +

Other info

https://www.
juliahansrausingtrust.
org/charity-survival-fund/

National

Group

Health and
Wellbeing,
Welfare and
Education, Arts
and Culture

https://www.
ukcommunityfoundations.
org/news-article/bameinfra-fund

National

Group

BAME

https://www.southdowns.
gov.uk/national-parkauthority/ourLocal
communities/grants-andfunding/covid-19-recoveryfund/

South Downs Wellbeing,
National Park heritage,
area
conservation

https:
//petplancharitabletrust.
org.uk/covid-19-equineemergency-fund/

Groups

National

Animal welfare
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Name of Fund

Purpose

We’re looking for organisations that will make a
significant contribution to their sector, whether that’
s forging new ways of working in the wake of COVID19, contributing evidence that will move things
forward, cross-sector collaboration which recognises
the way issues intersect, advocacy and campaigning
Comic Relief - Change Makers
work, or other change making efforts that are
relevant to Comic Relief’s social change themes.
Deadline for Expressions of Interest: 12 Noon 28th
August 2020
Deadline extended to 12 noon BST 25 September
2020
The Comic Relief COVID-19 Community Fund will
provide grants of £4,000 to English grass roots
organisations in order for them to respond to the
current crisis and recover through enhanced Capacity
Comic Relief COVID-19 Community Fund building grants of £1000. We understand that many
small grassroots organisations have had to respond
- Groundwork and Comic Relief
rapidly to the COVID-19 crisis, so these funds will be
distributed quickly through a simplified application
process and weekly grants panels. Open for
applications until the end of 2020.
To help address these inequalities as part of its wider
Covid-19 crisis response, Comic Relief has partnered
with the National Emergencies Trust to award £3.4
m* worth of grants to 10 BAME- led organisation
Comic Relief - BAME
who will distribute the funding to small and micro
projects across the UK. This includes £2.75m in
emergency funding from the NET’s Coronavirus
Appeal.
The Community Justice Fund is a joint initiative to
help specialist social welfare legal advice
Community Justice Fund
organisations cope with the immediate impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic and lay the foundations for
longer-term renewal.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.comicrelief.
com/funding/fundingopportunities/changemakers/

National

Groups

Various,
Equalities,
BAME

https://www.groundwork.
org.uk/comic-relief-applyfor-a-covid-19-communitygrant/

National

Groups

Various

https://www.comicrelief.
com/news/comic-reliefdelivers-3-4-million-fundfor-bame-led%20projects/

National

Groups

BAME

https://www.
communityjusticefund.org.
uk/

National

Groups

Social welfare
legal advice

Other info
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Name of Fund

COVID-19 UK Dedicated Grants
Programme - MSD

Inspiring Futures - Youth Futures
Foundation

Sport for Good Response Fund

Social Enterprise Support Fund

The Mirror and Pride of Britain Fund

Trade Back

Purpose

The COVID-19 pandemic is creating unprecedented
challenges for health charities and for the
populations that they support. In recognition of this,
we are launching a dedicated Grants Programme to
support health charities and vulnerable populations
around the UK. Our aim is to support charities to
continue projects, which might otherwise have
proven too difficult to implement or, to support the
creation of new projects which are now needed.
Closes 31st July
Eligible organisations will be able to apply for
between £10,000 and £80,000 for work commencing
in October 2020.
Closes 31st July
The Sport for Good Response Fund aims to ensure
that Sport for Development programmes can
continue in times of crisis and that vital new channels
to young people can be created to ensure that they
get the support they need both now and when we
begin to emerge from this pandemic.
The Social Enterprise Support Fund is aimed at social
enterprises supporting people at high health risk
from Covid-19, and those supporting people facing
increased social and economic challenges as a result
of Covid-19. They are particularly encouraging
applications from enterprises led by those with direct
lived experience of the social issues they are trying to
solve.
Deadlines: Round 2 opens from 1pm on 13 August to
1pm on 20 August 2020 and Round 3
opens from 1pm on 10 September to 1pm on 17
September 2020.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.msd-uk.
com/partnerships/partners National
hips.xhtml#grants

Groups

Health

https://www.
bbcchildreninneed.co.
National
uk/grants/inspiring-futures/

Groups

Youth

https://www.laureus.
com/sport-forgood/response-fund

Groups

Sport

Groups and
Individuals

Health

Groups

Community

Groups

Social impact

Website

Local or
National

National

https:
//socialenterprisesupportfu National
nd.org.uk/

https://www.mirror.co.
We are offering 50 projects a £1,000 fund and 20
uk/play/competitions/pride
projects £2,500 to help them get back on their feet as
National
-of-britain-fund-mirrorwe all adapt to a 'new-normal'.
22297262
In response to the economic crisis, the School for
Social Entrepreneurs (SSE) has created Trade Back: a
new type of business support grant that incentivises
https://www.matchtrading.
social impact organisations to trade, while supporting
com/match-tradingNational
them to recover and rebuild.
grants/trade-back/
Trade Back grants match ‘pound-for-pound’ an
increase in income from trading above Covid period
levels.

Other info
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Name of Fund

Arts Council National Lottery Project
Grants

Covid-19 Community-Led Organisations
Recovery Scheme

Childs Charitable Trust - Emergency
Funding

Schroder Charity Trust

Purpose

On 22 July we'll be open again for applications, with a
budget of £59.8 million available until April 2021.
We have prioritised reopening this programme to
help fund independent organisations, creative
practitioners and freelancers as quickly as possible.
What’s changed? Our supplementary guidance
outlines what has changed to make the fund more
responsive to the needs of smaller independent
organisations and individual practitioners during
Covid-19.
Grants up to £100,000 to community organisations in
England who are facing financial difficulties caused by
Covid-19. The scheme is aimed at organisations
delivering services in their local community to
support people who are at high risk from Covid-19,
with an emphasis on Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic
(BAME)-led or BAME-supporting businesses.
The recovery scheme will open on Tuesday 28 July
for applications from 10am till 1pm. And then for a
further two rounds on Tuesday 4 August from 10am
till 1pm and Tuesday 11 August from 10am till 1pm.
The trustees are aware that in addition to the
personal impact the current pandemic is having, it is
also causing financial difficulty for a number of
charities and therefore they have put together an
Emergency Funding Application.
Whilst the trustees cannot guarantee to fund
everyone who applies, they will give prayerful
consideration to each request received.
The trustees aim to meet every month to discuss any
emergency requests received.
The Schroder Charity Trust continues to accept
applications from charities during the Covid-19
pandemic. If you wish to make a new application,
please go to the ‘Apply’ section of the homepage.
We have added a question to the application form to
enable you to illustrate the impact of Covid-19 on
your charity where applicable.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.artscouncil.
org.uk/projectgrants##

National

Groups

Arts

https://www.
powertochange.org.uk/getsupport/programmes/covid
National
-19-community-ledorganisations-recoveryscheme/

Group

BAME

https:
//childscharitabletrust.
org/emergency-funding/

National

Group

Various

https:
//schrodercharitytrust.
org/frequently-askedquestions-faqs

National

Group

Various

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

Barrow Cadbury Trust is partnering with the National
Lottery Community Fund (NLCF) to distribute COVID19 emergency response funding to the migration
charity sector in England. If you are a charity or not
for profit organisation registered in England with an
COVID-19 Support Fund - Barrow
income of between £10,000 and £1 million whose
Cadbury Trust
main focus is on providing support to refugees,
asylum seekers or migrants, you can apply to us for a
grant. The maximum you can apply for is £50,000 or
three months’ expenditure, whichever is the smaller.
The programme will open for applications on
Monday 13 July and close on Sunday 2 August.
The UK Government has announced a £266 million
housing fund for rough sleepers and vulnerable
people. Available to councils and their local partners
to help break the cycle of homelessness by ensuring
as few people as possible helped off the streets and
into emergency accommodation during the Covid-19
pandemic return to sleeping rough. £105 million has
Next Steps Accommodation Programme
been allocated to cover property costs and support
new tenancies to ensure they continue to have a safe
place to stay. £161 million has been allocated to help
people into long term accommodation by delivering
3,300 units of longer-term, move-on
accommodation. The deadline for submitting bids is
11:59pm on the 20th August.
The Community Radio Fund helps to fund the core
costs of running Ofcom-licensed community radio
stations. For 2020-21, grants will be provided as
emergency cash funding to support stations facing
Community Radio Fund
severe financial difficulty due to the coronavirus
(“Covid-19”) outbreak. The window for applications
opens on 21 July and closes at 5pm on 3 August
2020.
The Society is offering, on a temporary basis, small
hardship grants to those who have been affected by
Hellenic Society Hardship Grants
the COVID-19 crisis. All those working on an area of
Hellenic Studies are eligible to apply.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.
barrowcadbury.org.
uk/what-wedo/programmes/covid-19support-fund/

National

Group

Migration

https://www.grantsonline.
org.uk/coronavirus.html

National

Group

Homelessness

https://www.ofcom.org.
uk/tv-radio-and-ondemand/information-forindustry/radiobroadcasters/communityradio-fund

National

Group

Media

https://www.
hellenicsociety.org.
uk/grants/

National

Individuals

Education

Other info
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Name of Fund

COVID-19 rapid response funding

Green Recovery Challenge Fund

Covid-19 Hardship Grants - Racing
Welfare

The Radcliffe Trust

Purpose

Through this new COVID-19 rapid response funding
call, we invite proposals for research that can
generate evidence to improve understanding of the
effects of the pandemic on behaviours, systems and
structures associated with modern slavery. This
includes both the effects of the pandemic and the
responses to it by governments, businesses and
organisations, which can affect people’s vulnerability
to exploitation, and the systems underpinning
exploitative practices. The projects must be hosted
by an eligible institution in the UK, but may look
globally in their scope and impact. Rolling basis
The fund will help conservation organisations and
their suppliers create up to 3,000 jobs and safeguard
up to 2,000 others in areas such as protecting
species, finding nature-based solutions to tackling
climate change, conservation rangers and connecting
people with the outdoors. Information not yet
published.
Since the outbreak of the Coronavirus, Racing
Welfare has seen an increase in people coming to the
charity for financial advice. In response to the
situation, a streamlined application process for the
provision of Covid-19 hardship grants has been
introduced. The grants are for anyone working in the
British horseracing and breeding industry and are
designed to help those who are in need of immediate
financial assistance due to the outbreak.
The Trust is aware that traditional performancebased projects will be impracticable for the
foreseeable future. However, many organisations are
finding creative new ways to reach their audiences or
to reach altogether new audiences. For the
forthcoming round of applications the Trustees wish
to support such innovative and imaginative projects
developed in response to the current challenging
times. Deadline to midnight on 14th September
2020.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://ahrc.ukri.
org/funding/apply-forfunding/currentopportunities/modernslavery-policy-andevidence-centre-theimpact-of-covid-19-onmodern-slavery/

National

Groups

Human rights

https://www.gov.
uk/government/news/gove
rnment-announces-40National
million-green-jobschallenge-fund

Groups

Conservation

https://racingwelfare.co.
uk/racing-welfareintroduce-streamlinedapplication-process-forcovid-19-hardship-grants/

National

Both

Animal welfare

https://theradcliffetrust.
org/music-grants/

Natonal

Groups

Arts

Other info
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Name of Fund

The Fore’s RAFT Transition Fund

The Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society COVID-19 Response Fund

Theatres Protection Fund - Theatres
reopening

Covid-19 Action Fund

Kick-starting Tourism Package

Purpose

Website

In Autumn 2020, The Fore’s RAFT Transition Fund is
offering unrestricted grants of up to £15,000 to help
fantastic small charities and social enterprises plan
for the longer term and gain a stronger footing in a
post-coronavirus world.
https://www.thefore.
The Transition Fund will offer grants in two rounds.
org/applying-for-funding/
The first round opens for registration on the 20th July
and a second round of funding will open for
registration in September.
Round 2 Opens 21/9/20, Deadline 19/10/20
https:
The Shipwrecked Mariners’ Society has established a
//shipwreckedmariners.org.
£1M COVID-19 Response Fund to provide financial
uk/care-andsupport to UK merchant seafarers and fishers
support/society-launchesaffected by the coronavirus pandemic.
1m-covid-response-fund/
We've repurposed the small grants schemes in our
Theatres Protection Fund to help theatres affected
http://www.theatrestrust.
by the pandemic. Funding from these schemes is
normally restricted to capital improvement projects org.uk/how-wehelp/coronavirusand emergency repairs, but in light of the
crisis/grants-to-supportcoronavirus, theatre organisations will be able to
apply for grants towards adapting their buildings for theatres-reopening
reopening, in line with any new health and safety
guidance.
Our Covid-19 Action Fund provides grants for
https://www.wcmt.org.
Churchill Fellows to increase their vital contribution uk/covid-19-actionto the national effort against Covid-19.
hub/covid-19-action-fund
https://www.gov.
The government has announced a new £10 million
uk/government/news/gove
“Kick-starting Tourism” Package. The package will
rnment-announces-10give small businesses in tourist destinations grants of
million-for-smallup to £5,000 to help them adapt following the Covidbusinesses-to-kickstart19 pandemic. No details as yet.
tourism

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

National

Groups

Various

National

?

Marine

National

Group

Arts

National

Individuals

Health,
wellbeing,
children

National

Businesses

Tourism

Other info
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Name of Fund

Hope Beyond

Burg-Wächter Secure Communities
Scheme

Emergency Grassroots Music Venues
Fund - via Arts Council

Global Resilience Fund for Girls and
Young Women

Purpose

Aims to enable churches and Christian charities to
meet changing needs within their communities,
helping them and the communities they support to
adapt to the challenges and opportunities presented
by the Coronavirus pandemic. Through our Hope
Beyond grants, we aim to fund innovative, impactful
projects that will enable people, organisations and
communities to flourish in life after lockdown,
building resilience and encouraging hope. Grants of
up to £50,000 are available to churches and Christian
charities, and the amount you receive will depend
upon the cost of your project and the level of need in
your community, ranging from 10% of project cost
through to 80%.
During the current national situation, Burg-Wächter
is offering free security kits (value £150) for
community properties, equipment or outdoor areas
that need extra security at this time and have limited
funds to meet these needs.
The £2.25 million Emergency Grassroots Music
Venues Fund seeks to ensure the survival of
grassroots music venues from now until 30
September 2020. Application portal closed: 12pm
(midday) Monday 3 August 2020
The Global Resilience Fund supports girl and young
women activists at this watershed moment, with fully
flexible rapid response grants of up to $5,000.
We are accepting applications from:
Registered and unregistered community
organisations led by girls, young women and/or trans
and intersex youth with incomes of below $50,000
per year.
Informal collectives led by girls, young women and/or
trans and intersex youth with incomes of below
$50,000 per year

Website

3-Sep-2020
Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

Other info

http://www.allchurches.co.
uk/what-weNational
fund/hopebeyond/

Groups Churches and Various. Health
& Wellbeing
Christian
charities

https://www.burg.
biz/uk/community/

National

Groups

Health and
Safety

https://www.artscouncil.
org.uk/funding/emergencyNational
grassroots-music-venuesfund#section-1

Groups

Arts, Music

https://www.
theglobalresiliencefund.
org/

Internationa
Groups
l

Girls, Women
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Name of Fund

GSK IMPACT Awards

To Absent Friends Small Grants Fund

Covid Recovery Fund - Lloyds Bank
Foundation

Purpose

Charities are facing significant challenges as a result
of the Covid-19 pandemic, while continuing to
provide vital services to keep people healthy and
connected.
Organisations must be at least three years old,
working in a health-related field in the UK, with
income between £80,000 and £2.5 million. Up to 20
awards will be made, ranging from £3,000 to
£40,000; the training and development is valued at a
further £9,500.
The deadline for applications is 5pm on Monday 14
September 2020.
To support organisations to put on remembrance
events as part of this year's To Absent Friends
festival. (1-7 November 2020.) Two types of small
grants (of up to £250) are available:
Community grants: These are for organisations and
communities who want to plan private remembrance
events at which their community can come together
(online, outside or in small gatherings) to share
memories, stories and solace.
Public grants: These are for organisations who want
to organise an interactive public event (online,
outside or in a large public space) such as a concert,
exhibition or installation, freely open to members of
the public.
We are keen to support communities to organise
events that remember people who have died from
covid-19 and during the lockdown period, also to
remember people who died in previous years or long
ago, but who remain in their hearts.
To support small and medium-sized charities to
recover and renew beyond the immediate health
crisis. Beyond unrestricted funding, we know that
charities need the space and support to adapt their
organisational, income generation and service
delivery models which have been significantly
impacted by the pandemic. To meet these needs, our
COVID Recovery Fund will offer around 140 charities
a two-year unrestricted grant of up to £50,000
alongside a Development Partner to help charities
navigate a tumultuous future.
The closing date for applications is 11 September
2020

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.kingsfund.org.
National
uk/projects/gsk-impactawards

Groups

Health and
Wellbeing

https://www.
toabsentfriends.org.
uk/content/small-grants2020/

National

Group

Bereavement,
Remembrance

https://www.
lloydsbankfoundation.org.
uk/we-fund

National

Group

Covid Recovery

Website

Local or
National

Other info
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Name of Fund

Culture Recovery Fund - Arts Council

Common Call Covid Fund - Do It Now
Now

Positive Pathways Programme part of
the Veterans’ Mental Health and
Wellbeing Fund
Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust

The 2020 National Lottery Awards

Purpose

This fund offers financial support for cultural
organisations that were financially stable before
Covid-19, but are now at imminent risk of failure.
Minimum of £50,000 up to a maximum of £3 million.
Round 1 - Application Open Date: midday 10 August,
Application Deadline: 12pm (midday), 21 August
Round 2 - Application Open Date: 4pm, 21 August,
Application Deadline: 12pm (midday), 4 September
The Common Call COVID Fund is specifically aimed at
supporting Black-led social enterprises and charities
so that they are able to survive and even thrive in the
COVID period.
We are providing grants between £1K and £3K to UK
based organisations led by people that identify as
Black or Mixed with Black. We are specifically looking
for organisations that are creating impact in deprived
communities and providing services to people that
have been adversely affected by the COVID crisis in
terms of physical health, mental health and/or
financially.
Part of the Veterans’ Mental Health and Wellbeing
Fund, the Positive Pathways programme will award
fixed grants of £35,000 for projects developed by and
for veterans. Projects should aim to improve
veterans’ mental health and wellbeing by getting
veterans out and active.
The Awards celebrate the ordinary people who do
extraordinary things with the help of National Lottery
funding. This year, for the first time, the Awards will,
honour individuals who have made an extraordinary
impact in their community especially those who have
adapted during the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.
Winners will receive a £3,000 cash prize for their
project. Nominations close on midnight Wednesday
19 August 2020.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.artscouncil.
org.
National
uk/funding/CRFgrants#secti
on-1

Group

Arts, Culture

https://www.commoncall.
fund/eligibility.html

National

Group

BAME

https://covenantfund.org.
uk/programme/positivepathways/#themes-andpriorities

National

Group

Veterans,
Health and
Wellbeing

https://www.
lotterygoodcauses.org.
uk/awards

National

Nominated
Individuals

Community
impact

Website

Local or
National
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FUNDING FOR COVID-19

Name of Fund

UK Theatres Grants Scheme - Theatres
Trust

LGBTQ+ COVID-19 Fund - Metro

The Sylvia Waddilove Foundation UK
COVID–19 Emergency Fund

Persimmon Community Champions

Armed Forces Covenant Fund Trust Force for Change

Purpose

Up to £5,000 to theatres across the UK run by
charities and not-for-profit groups that can clearly
demonstrate the value capital improvements to their
theatres would make to their work in local
communities. In response to the coronavirus crisis,
the scheme will now be able to support theatres to
cover the additional costs of reopening after
Applications as soon as possible, but no later than
Monday 5 October 2020 at noon. Depending on
demand and government guidelines, we may award
grants before the October deadline, so please apply
as soon as you know relevant costs.
LGBTQ+ organisations and groups across the UK will
soon be able to apply for grants of up to £15,000 to
support their vital role in supporting LGBTQ+
communities through the coronavirus pandemic and
beyond.
The Foundation has set up an emergency fund to
help small to medium sized organisations who are
struggling to manage the financial impact of COVID19 either because of increased demand for their
services or loss of income. The fund is targeted at
organisations in a critical position. Grants are for a
maximum of £1,000.
Each of our 31 businesses and our PLC head office
are giving away up to £2000 each every month –
that’s a whopping £64,000 a month available to fund
local community initiatives. From 1st April for the
foreseeable future, we want to focus on
organisations that support the over-70s - a
vulnerable group in our society that we feel need our
support at this time.
Local grant programme, awarding grants up to
£20,000 to projects supporting Armed Forces
communities to become less isolated and engage
more in their local area. Round 1 closes noon 11
September 2020

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

http://www.theatrestrust.
org.uk/uk-theatres-smallgrants-scheme

National

Group

Theatres,
Performing
Arts

https://metrocharity.org.
uk/news/2020/jul/13/lgbtq- National
covid-19-fund

Group

LGBTQ+

https://www.pwwsolicitors.
co.uk/charity-grants/13National
the-sylvia-waddilovefoundation-uk

Group

Covid Recovery

https://www.
persimmonhomes.
National
com/community-champions

Group

Older People

https://covenantfund.org.
uk/programme/armedNational
forces-covenant-fund-forcefor-change-programme

Group

Armed Forces

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

For small charities/groups with innovative ideas that
benefit their community, funding of up to £50,000
for projects that build more connected, more
resilient communities and give people the tools to
become more financially independent. In response to
the Covid-19 Aviva are temporarily opening up the
Aviva Community Fund
Fund to projects that will ensure organisations can
adapt or maintain critical services and infrastructure
in response to the impacts of COVID-19. Projects
must still relate to one of Aviva’s key funding areas.
The closing date for this funding round is the 13th
October 2020.
£30m has been allocated to the Culture Recovery
Fund for Independent Cinemas in England which will
be open for applications from Monday 10 August –
Culture Recovery Fund - BFI England
Friday 30 October 2020. Intended for independent
cinemas across England whose businesses have been
unavoidably interrupted by the COVID-19 pandemic,
and will continue to be disrupted upon re-opening.
The investment will support the co-creation and
delivery of the Phoenix Fund, a new black and ethnic
minority-led fund, that will support communities and
BAME leadership practice in England.
The Phoenix Fund - National Lottery and
The fund will also be part of a wider response to help
Global Fund for Children
address long standing inequalities present within
both the sector and wider society - exposed by the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
Not yet launched
Applications are open until Wednesday 19 August
and organisations can apply to one of four trusts,
Peoples Postcode Lottery - Community
depending on the aim of their project. Eligible
Funding Programmes
organisations can apply for grants between £500 and
£20,000.
The Covid-19 response fund covers the UK and
international, providing that the charity applying
demonstrates a strong focus on alleviating social
The Covid-19 Response Fund - Volant
deprivation and helping vulnerable groups who have
Trust
been particularly impacted by the Covid-19
pandemic.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.
avivacommunityfund.co.
uk/startcrowdfunding#criteria

National

Group

Various

https://www.bfi.org.
uk/culture-recovery-fundindependent-cinemas

National

Group

Arts Culture
Media

Group

BAME

Group

Various

https://www.wired-gov.
net/wg/news.
nsf/articles/The+National+L
ottery+Community+Fund+c
National
ommits+1.
4+million+to+a+new+partn
ership+with+Global+Fund+f
or+Children+040820201110
00?open
https://www.
postcodelottery.co.
National
uk/aboutus/news/communityprogrammes-funding

https://www.volanttrust.
Internationa
Group
org/how-to-apply-covid-19/ l

Other info

Social
deprivation,
vulnerable
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FUNDING FOR COVID-19

Name of Fund

Purpose

From Wednesday 19 August 2020 community groups
and councillors can submit bids for resources to
Community Infrastructure Levy - Havant contribute to local infrastructure projects and
schemes that help to address the pressures that new
Borough Council
development places on communities. A range of local
projects can be nominated.
To support organisations who are able to reach and
work with individuals with complex barriers to
employment, enabling them to move closer or into
employment. The fund provides grants of £30,000 to
£60,000 to groups working in the Solent LEP area.
Solent Supporting Employment
Priority will be given to those working in areas of the
Programme-ROUND 1 - HIWCF
highest unemployment and deprivation. Projects that
support Solent LEP residents within Hampshire and
Isle of Wight will be considered. Closes 16
September.
The minimum amount that can be applied for to
£20K and the maximum amount to £50K. We
particularly encourage applications that respond to
Small Grants Plus Programme - Road
changing road use and emerging road safety issues as
Safety Trust
a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. All applications
must include a focus on evaluation of effectiveness.
The Dairy Response Fund 2020 provides support to
Dairy Response Fund 2020 - UK Govt
eligible dairy farmers in England who produce cows’
milk. They can apply for a one-off payment.
This year to help SME’s (under 250 employees)
charitable and third sector organisations as they
come out of Covid19 lockdown, they have allocated a
Santander Universities Covid19 SME
fund for the Portsmouth Business School to manage.
Business Grant - Solent Region 10 businesses based in the Solent Region can benefit
Portsmouth University Portsmouth
from a grant of £1600.00 to purchase additional
Business School
goods or services to help them to successfully pivot
their business, or look to support their workers with
equipment or training, or strengthen their marketing
capabilities, or whatever would benefit them.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.havant.gov.
uk/spending-bid-process

Local

Group

Various

https://www.hiwcf.
com/funds/solentsupporting-educationprogramme/

Local

Group

Unemployment

https://www.
roadsafetytrust.org.
uk/small-grants

National

Group

Road Safety

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication National
s/dairy-response-fund-2020

Businesses

Dairy Farming

https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfK
uo_FAqouX4u2rlqBdzUhTCJ Solent
BbC8iRvN4lUhD7IDmGEvDX
Q/viewform

Group

Covid Recovery

Other info
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Name of Fund

Govt Growth Hub Funding

Catalyst and The National Lottery
Community Fund COVID-19 Digital
Response

Strengthening Social Care Analytics Health Foundation

Arts Council - Cultural Capital Kickstart
Fund

Purpose

Thousands of smaller businesses in England are set to
benefit from £20 million of new government funding
to help them recover from the effects of the
coronavirus pandemic. Small and medium sized
businesses will have access to grants of between
£1,000 - £5,000 to help them access new technology
and other equipment as well as professional, legal,
financial or other advice to help them get back on
track. The funding has been allocated to Growth
Hubs within each LEP area in line with the current
ERDF Programme.
This fund is aimed at organisations whose work has
been affected by COVID-19 and who need emergency
funding to continue to deliver essential services. It
will support them to develop the digital, data and
design capabilities that allow them to address urgent
issues and serve the most vulnerable.
This funding is a combination of direct grants and
payment for support from digital agencies.
Application deadline:
7th September 2020, 5pm (Discovery Programme)
20th September 2020, 5pm (Development
Programme)
New £300,000 funding programme launched for
projects addressing a key challenge to help the social
care sector respond to COVID-19 and its aftermath.
We’re looking for projects that can demonstrate how
data analytics can be used to improve social care and
help to catalyse further change in the social care data
analytics system by sharing their findings and
methods with our community of practice. The
programme will support up to five teams across the
UK with funding of up to £60,000 per project for up
to 12 months. The programme is now open for
expressions of interest and will close at midday,
Friday 2 October 2020.
Funding capital expenditure for existing Arts Council
capital grant holders who can demonstrate a capital
funding shortfall due to Covid-19.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.gov.
uk/government/news/20million-in-new-grants-toboost-recovery-of-smallbusinesses?

National

SME

Covid Recovery

https://www.thecatalyst.
org.uk/covid-digital-fund

National

Group

Digital

https://www.health.org.
uk/funding-andpartnerships/programmes/s National
trengthening-social-careanalytics

Group

Social care

https://www.artscouncil.
org.
National
uk/CRFcapitalkickstart#secti
on-1

Group
Existing grant Arts Culture
holders

Other info
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Name of Fund

Purpose

SCCF project grants of up to £50,000 are available for
projects of up to two years, for UK-registered
Small Charities Challenge Fund - UK Aid
organisations working towards addressing the Global
Direct
Goals, to improve the lives of the most vulnerable
and marginalised.
Thanks to the National Emergencies Trust, a total
funding pot of £350,000 is available to LGBT+ nonprofit groups, organisations and projects. The funding
is available to address the additional needs of LGBT+
people and communities most adversely impacted by
LGBT+ Futures Grant Programme the Covid-19 pandemic and to support and
National Emergencies Trust
strengthen LGBT+ organisations that have been
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
There are no deadlines for this fund. Applications will
be considered on a rolling basis until all the funding
has been awarded.
For this round, Trustees will make grants of up to
£5,000 to help smaller organisations to adapt and
continue to deliver their vital services in light of
Covid-19. This may include normal running costs of
programmes which are resuming, or adaptations to
Small Grants UK Covid-19 Support
existing services to allow them to take place safely.
Programme - True Colours Trust (UK)
Trustees remain committed to supporting excellent
local organisations and projects that work with
disabled children, children with life limiting
conditions and their families.
The deadline for applications is 5.00pm on the 21st
September.
Administered by Small Charities Coalition, £100Betty Messenger Charitable Foundation £1,000 for small registered charities that are
(BMCF) grant-giving
temporarily struggling, but otherwise viable.
programme
Primarily UK-based, and when overseas only through
UK-based charities.
The Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC),
NHS England and Improvement, and Public Health
England (PHE) are inviting applications from
VCSE health and wellbeing fund
voluntary, community and social enterprise (VCSE)
applications 2020 to 2021
organisations to join the VCSE health and wellbeing
fund Starting Well.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.ukaiddirect.
org/apply/sccf/

National

Group

Vulnerable

https://www.consortium.
lgbt/NETFund/

National

Group

LGBTQ+

https://www.
truecolourstrust.org.
uk/small-grants-ukorig/small-grants-uk/

National

Group

Children and
Families

https://mailchi.
mp/smallcharities/bettymessenger-charitablefoundation-small-grantsprogramme-now-open

National

Group

Small charities

https://www.gov.
uk/government/publication
s/vcse-health-andNational
wellbeing-fundapplications-2020-to-2021

Group

BAME, Children

Other info
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Name of Fund

Kellogg's Support for Breakfast Clubs

Newby Trust - COVID-19 Special Fund

Rural Community Awards - Housing
Executive (Rural Community Spirit and
Community Champion Awards)

Cash4Clubs

BBC Children in Need Emergency
Essentials Programme

3-Sep-2020

Purpose

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

From September 21st, we’re offering your school the
opportunity to apply for a grant of £1000 to help
fund your breakfast club. A limited number of grants
are available so priority will be given to those schools
that have 35% and above of children in receipt of
pupil premium funding.
The Trust has designated a Special Fund for smaller
charities to provide support during the COVID-19
pandemic.
Priority will be given to existing and recent grant
recipients and to charities working in the areas of
homelessness, food supplies, domestic violence,
mental health, young people and older people.
Grants of up to £5,000 may be made to cover core
costs or to fund operational changes made in
response to the crisis.
There is also a special category for 2020-2021 smaller charities supporting prisoners and exoffenders.
Applications are now open for our sixth annual Rural
Housing Awards.
Since 2014, rural communities have had an
opportunity to showcase how they’ve gone the extra
mile to make their area better places to live.
This year, there’s also a focus on how they have
helped support residents throughout the Covid-19
lockdown period.
Cash4Clubs is a sports funding scheme giving clubs in
the UK and Ireland the chance to apply for grants to
improve facilities, purchase new equipment, gain
coaching qualifications, and invest in the
sustainability of their club. In 2020 we're increasing
our grant amounts to up to £/€5,000 to provide vital
additional funding to clubs affected by COVID-19.
Closes on the 8th September at 23:59
Supports children and young people who are facing
exceptionally difficult circumstances, and is delivered
by Family Fund Business Services. The programme
provides items that meet a child’s most basic needs
such as a bed to sleep in, a cooker to provide a hot
meal and other items or services critical to a child’s
wellbeing.
All applications must be made by a registered
referrer.

https://www.kelloggs.co.
uk/en_GB/ourstory/feeding-people-inneed/support-for-schoolbreakfast-clubs/grants-forschools.html

National

School

Children
Disadvantaged

https://www.newby-trust.
org.uk/special-category/

National

Group

Various

https://www.nihe.gov.
uk/Home/News/Sixthannual-Rural-CommunityAwards

National

Group and
Individual

Rural
Communities

https://cash-4-clubs.com/

National

Group

Sports

https://www.
familyfundservices.co.
uk/emergency-essentials/

National

Group

Children

Other info
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Name of Fund

DPO (Disabled people's organisations)
NET & Spectrum

Elton John Aids Foundation

Theatre Artists Fund

Purpose

Disabled people’s organisations (DPOs) working on
the frontline of the coronavirus pandemic will be able
to apply for a share of a new £1.5 million emergency
fund to help them respond to the COVID-19-related
needs of disabled people.
The DPO funding – between £1,000 and £25,000 for
each project – will only be available to those
organisations run and controlled by disabled people,
with applications open to any DPO in the UK. Being
administered by Spectrum in the South East.
The application process for DPOs will last from early
September to 5 October.
The Elton John AIDS Foundation is partnering with
Frontline AIDS on our second round of emergency
funding for people living with and affected by HIV
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Through this
partnership, the Foundation will draw on Frontline
AIDS’ experience to ensure funding reaches even
more of those in the greatest need – including the
LGBT community, sex workers, people living with HIV
and people who use drugs.
Organisations can now apply for Emergency Grants
or Catalytic Grants.
Set up to provide emergency support for theatre
workers and freelancers across the UK. It is for
theatre professionals who are in need of urgent and
critical financial support due to the devastating
impact of Covid-19 on the theatre sector.
The second round of applications is now open until
12pm on Thursday 10th September.

3-Sep-2020
Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.
disabilitynewsservice.
com/dpos-secure-1-5National
million-to-help-with-impactof-pandemic-on-disabledpeople/

Group

Disability

https://www.
eltonjohnaidsfoundation.
org/what-we-do/what-wefund/covid19/

National

Group

HIV/Aids

https://theatreartists.
fund/how-do-i-accesstheatre-artists-fund/

National

Individuals

Performing
Arts

Website

Local or
National

Other info
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Name of Fund

The MSE Charity - Money Saving Expert

Westquay Southampton Giving Back
Project

The Blagrave Trust Regional Funding
Programme (South East)

Purpose

Our next Grant round is now open. If you have
successfully taken our Eligibility Quiz, prepared your
answers, please complete our online Application
Form.
The grant round closes on Friday 25th September at
5pm or earlier if we have already accepted 40
applications. If we have closed the grant round early
the application form will NOT be accessible for you to
complete.
We have kept our overarching themes for these, but
modified the criteria due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
The focus for September's round is supporting people
who need the most help now, to build and develop
financial resilience.
Our February 2021 grant round will focus on
supporting young people under 25 to learn financial
life skills, to enable them to grow and thrive in a
difficult financial climate.
Westquay has launched the ‘Giving Back Project’, a
new scheme which will award grants of £2,000 to ten
local charities that have been affected by the Covid19 pandemic. The scheme has been developed in
partnership with the Hampshire and Isle of Wight
Community Foundation (HIWCF), which will help
Westquay allocate the ten grants.
The Giving Back Project is specifically designed to
support those local charities and organisations in
Southampton that have been hardest hit by the
pandemic and lockdown.
Applications close on 9th September 2020
Our core focus is young people ages 14 upwards; our
mission is to enable them to make a successful
transition to adulthood.
Throughout Covid-19 and beyond, we continue to
back our network of policy and service delivery
partners with unrestricted funding which allows
them the flexibility to respond to young people’s
needs. Our regional funding programme is for youth
organisations in the South of England (outside
London). We prioritise work that makes the biggest
difference to young people in the context of the
impact of Covid-19.

3-Sep-2020

Website

Local or
National

Group or
Individual

Category

https://www.msecharity.
com/home

National

Group

Covid Recovery

https://www.hiwcf.
com/westquay-launchesgiving-back-project/

Local

Group

Various

https://www.blagravetrust.
Local
org/

Group

Young People

Other info
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